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Online Resources and Services Workteam Essence Notes—October 24, 2016 
Attendees: Jessica Minihan, Jessica Williams, Jessica Garner, Debra Skinner, Ruth Baker, Fred Smith, Lisa 
Smith, Lori Gwinett, Kim Hall, Jermaine Bryant, Jeff Mortimore, Bede Mitchell, Clement Lau, Sue Murray, 
and Greg Vaughan 
1.  Comments/questions/concerns from the front lines 
Ruth reported an issue with Discover giving mixed results when the search has been restricted to 
Government Documents only. In the Advanced Search, the user must re-apply the limit each time. Jeff 
will look into a solution to this problem. 
Problems with remote log-in continue to occur and are being worked on. 
Clement asked about creating some directions for patrons to access our E-books. Jeff and Ruth 
explained that there is a project underway to create such instructions, but it is on hold until Ebsco 
worked out some of its issues with e-books. Unlike Ebrary, Ebsco e-books require the downloading of 
software in order to download books. Ebrary instructions can be written at this point, but Ebsco e-books 
instruction will likely have to wait until the issues at the vendor level are corrected.   
2.  ALMA update (Skinner) 
Debra reported that today is an exciting day in the journey towards Alma conversion. The Library 
received its second test load. From October 24 through November 18, CRS will evaluate the data and 
document it. The next few weeks (November-Jan), they will test workflow scenarios and soon will begin 
working in both systems. Also, Primo will soon be coming up for validation.  
3. Presentation:  "A Bird in the Hand:  Leveraging ILL Requests to Improve Electronic Resource Access" 
(Bryant, Garner, Mortimore, and Williams) 
 A shortened version of this well-received Georgia COMO presentation was delivered to us. We learned 
how I.L.L. requests help identify and improve problems with access to the library’s many electronic 
resources. This presentation continued until the end of the hour. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 4pm. 
 
Lisa Smith 
